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MESSAGE FROM THE NATIONAL PRESIDENT
Dear NARBW 
Members:

Here in 
Florida the 
weather has 
started to 
cool down, 
soon it will 
be time to 
turn off my air 
conditioning. I 
am headed to 
Asheville, NC, 
for a wedding 
and looking forward to seeing the fall 
colors and the cooler temperatures. Soon 
the holidays will be here, please enjoy 
this time with your family and friends. 
As NARBW sisters, I know our chapters 
always take care of our communities in 
full force during this time.

I want to thank our members and chapters 
that participated in our first national social 
event Taco Tuesday. I enjoyed seeing the 
pictures on our Facebook pages. I know 
my chapter enjoyed getting together, with 
our families, and learning more about 
each other without having to do NARBW 
business. I look forward to our next 
social event which will be sometime next 
quarter. 

At our upcoming 2019 convention, we 
will be electing three national officers 
(National Second Vice President, National 
Third Vice President, and Secretary). 
Nominations are due to Laura Gutteridge 
Años, National Nominating Chair, by 
February 1st. To be eligible for the Vice 
President positions, you must have been 
a Chapter President and have spent at 
least one year on the National Board 
and, to be eligible for Secretary, you must 
have been a chapter member for at least 
a year. Please consider running for an 
office. I can assure you how rewarding 
it is to be on the National Board. If you 
have any questions, please reach out to 
Laura or any past or present member of 
the National Board. If you’re ready to take 

that next step, we would love to see your 
nomination. 

Our next National Convention will be here 
before we know it, don’t forget to save 
the dates! The 2019 convention will be 
held in Atlantic City, NJ, on Sunday, May 
19th – Tuesday, May 21st with the Post 
Convention tour on Wednesday, May 
22nd. Renee Noble, National Convention 
Chair, has been busy making preparations 
for a spectacular event. I look forward to 
seeing you all there.

If you have any Chapter Welfare events, 
please send to Julie Nelson at welfare@
narbw.org, and she will make sure these 
are posted to our National Website under 
the Welfare Warrior section. Any other 
events, stories, or photos from NARBW 
events, please send them to our National 
Publications Chair, Jasmine Manley, at 
publications@narbw.org. We love seeing 
what our NARBW sisters are doing in 
their communities. Don’t forget to like 
our National Facebook page, National 
Association of Railway Business Women. 

For those of you that may have not heard, 
we have selected a new webmaster, 
Amber Payne. Our previous webmaster, 
Janet Lackey, did a fantastic job for us 
but has moved on to a different path. We 
wish her luck. Check out Amber’s website 
at www.apaynesdesigns.com, she helps 
small businesses and non-profits update 
their marketing and designs platforms. 
Our website is currently under construc-
tion and should be completed by late 
October. I am excited to see the changes. 
Please make sure to check it out and let 
us know your feedback. The Member 
Document section is still password pro-
tected with password of CORNELL. There 
is a new section for a Member Profile. 
I am looking forward to this as each 
member can upload a picture and more 
in-depth information about themselves. 

The National Board also has selected a 
Social Media intern, Savanna Hubbard, 
from the Kansas City Chapter. I look for-
ward to seeing how Savanna will highlight 

our social media platforms.

I am truly honored and excited to serve 
you as your National President. Thank 
you for your support and I am eagerly 
looking forward to a successful term.

Sincerely, 

Melanie McKim 
National President
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RESUME OF SUMMER BOARD MEETING
JULY 28, 2018

On Saturday, July 28, 2018, the Summer Board meeting was called to order by President Melanie McKim at the 
Holiday Inn, Daytona Beach, FL.

Correspondence was received from Ms. Ashley Heroux, a social science teacher at El Camino Real Charter 
High School in Woodland Hills, CA. She told us about one of her 9th graders completing a project on the 
Department of Transportation and referenced the NARBW website and history as part of the presentation.

National Treasurer Michele Williams presented her Annual Reports followed by the Treasurer’s Reports. All 
National Officers and Committee Chairmen presented their Plans of Work, which were discussed and approved. 
They will be distributed in accordance with the By-Laws.

Convention Chairman Renee Noble of the Philadelphia Chapter reported that plans for our 75th Annual 
Convention are underway. It will be held Monday and Tuesday, May 20-21, 2019, at Bally’s Atlantic City Hotel 
and Casino, Atlantic City, NJ. The theme is “Jubilee by the Sea.” A Post-Convention tour is being planned for 
Wednesday, May 22, and a choice will be offered for either Historic Cape May or Historic Philadelphia. More 
info to follow.

The 2020 convention will be held in Chicago. They are currently researching hotels.

The 2021 convention will be hosted by the Jacksonville Chapter.

President McKim reviewed Standing Rule 2, National President, which named a size 8 x 10 photograph, which 
is obsolete. A motion was made and passed to remove the phrase “size 8 x 10 inches” from Standing Rule 2, 
Section a.

A motion was made and passed to acquire a frame for the group photograph taken at the Kansas City 
Convention for placement in the Transportation Museum in Roanoke.

A search is on for a new webmaster as our current one is retiring from us on 9/1. Three bids were sought and a 
question list will be developed for potential companies.

President McKim reminded the Board that she wants us to set up conference calls with our Chapter counter-
parts throughout the year. 

Melanie McKim Joan Waite

National President National Second Vice President
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NATIONAL SOCIAL EVENT
THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RAILWAY BUSINESS WOMEN

Each quarter, National will come up with a Social Event, members can participate and then post pictures to 
our Facebook account.  Let's have fun celebrating our sisterhood together and virtually.  This quarter's social 
event was held during September 15th - October 15th.  On Tuesdays, we celebrated Hispanic Heritage Month 
and of course ate tacos!!
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ALBANY CHAPTER
We have two lifetime 
members, and very 
proud that one is Past 
National President Alice 
McCabe.  Two mem-
bers recently resigned 
but we are very happy 
to have two members 
rejoin NARBW.  We are 
pleased to report that 
we also have two or 
three prospects; women 
who have shown an 
interest in joining our 
NARBW chapter.  We 
are holding steady 
at 15 members.  We 
had a summer full of 
activities.  In June a 
pot luck picnic at a local park, in July a boat ride on 
the Mohawk River and in August a luncheon cruise 
on the Lac du Saint Sacrement on Lake George in the 
Adirondacks Mountains, upstate New York.  We held 
our September meeting in a private room at a local 
restaurant.  Our Welfare Chair, Diana Ham, collects 
non perishable items for a local food pantry.  We 
remain consistent holding our meetings the second 
Tuesday of each month, September through June,at 

ATLANTA CHAPTER

CHAPTER NEWS

Janice Darling. Albany 
Chapter Woman of the Year

Albany Chapter Picnic

The Atlanta Chapter has been busy We are working 
on setting up social media sites and recruiting new 
members.

We are selling nuts from Mascot and Terry Lynn. We 
want to support our fundraiser? Contact Nina Dean

Meet our newly elected officers:
 President: Vanessa Estell
 Vice-President: Patricia Hampton
 Secretary: Nina Dean
 Asst. Secretary: Carol Ross
 Treasurer: Ruth Przedpelski
 Asst. Treasurer: Tina Garner

noon, usually at the home of a member.  The hostess 
provides the meal and members attending each 
contribute $10.  This is a fundraiser for us, as all of 
our members are retired.  In that way, we normally 
add $90 to $100 each meeting to our Treasury.  We 
also put a Locomotive Bank in the center of the table 
and we throw in our change, this, as well, adding to 
our Treasury.  Now and then we also do a 50/50 raffle 
at our meetings.  We are small in number but we are 
active and we are strong ..... so proud to be part of 
NARBW. Be back to her normal routine soon. 
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CHICAGO CHAPTER

CENTRAL FLORIDA CHAPTER

CHAPTER NEWS

Central Florida prepared and served lunch at the 
Rescue Outreach Mission in Sanford, FL, on September 
25th. They also delivered donated clothing, shoes, bed-
ding and personal care items for residents of the Mission 
at the same time. The Mission is around the corner from 
the Sanford Auto Train Station. The ladies of Chapter 83 
enjoy promoting a good neighbor policy with the Rescue 
Outreach Mission and helping to support it's good work 
to the community.

Chicago chair member Yolanda Barbosa and her 
daughter, Ashley, volunteered at this year’s AARP 
Foundation’s Summer of Service to Seniors Meal 
Pack Challenge. The organization was able to 
pack 600,000 meals!

Chicago 
Chapter 
President 
Sharon Slaton 
spoke with 
Anacostia Rail 
Holdings Co. at 
their lunch and 

learn about NARBW and what it meant to be in 
our wonderful chapter. Anacostia is a transporta-
tion development and consulting firm responsible 
for the operations of several railroads.

Chicago Meets 96-year-old NARBW Sister 
Hazelle Wilson. She still writes letters, 
cooks, does arts and crafts, and has just a 
loving spirit. We hope to see Hazelle at the 
2020 Convention.

The Chicago Chapter visited Ronald McDonald 
House to prepare brunch and dinner for families 
with children at the University of Chicago Medicine 
Comer Children’s Hospital. The ladies were excited 
to volunteer for a worthy cause.
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CHAPTER NEWS
HOUSTON CHAPTER

INDIANAPOLIS CHARTER CHAPTER

JACKSONVILLE CHAPTER
Raised $350 from our Mother’s and Father’s Day 
Raffles for Houston’s scholarship fund with no recipi-
ents to receive the funds.

Dinner was served at the Ronald McDonald House 
at Texas Children’s Hospital, MD Anderson Cancer 
Center and Children’s Memorial Hermann Hospital.

We continue to work the Astros games for our Ways & 
Means Fundraiser.

Our chapter enjoyed a Taco Tuesday Fiesta with our 
Circle City Chapter sisters on September 19. Circle 
City hosted this fun evening. It was a great way to 
share in the first National Social Event with members 
throughout our organization in observance of Hispanic 
Heritage Month. We’ll be looking forward to more of 
these shared opportunities in the future.

Speaking of shared events, we hope to have mem-
bers from both our Indianapolis chapters participate 
in the upcoming CROP Hunger Walk on October 21. 
Proceeds go to help end word hunger.

We’ll be holding a food drive to benefit Servant’s Heart 
Food Pantry in October. Donations will be collected at 
our October dinner meeting.

Our thoughts and prayers are with Chapter President 
Gloria Jackson who is recovering from a fall. She is 
slowly getting better every day and we expect her to.

We joined with Indianapolis Charter Chapter in the 
National NARBW social event: Taco Tuesday!! We 
enjoyed each others company with Mexican Cuisine 
at Mexico City Grill. We gained two new members this 
night, Amy Poe and Susan Taylor – Let’s welcome 
these ladies to our sisterhood.

New welfare project: A 5K CROP Hunger Walk to end 
world hunger (nonprofit run out of Elkhart, Indiana). 
Anyone who wants to sponsor Susan or Connie or join 
in the walk may do so. Checks should be made to Crop 
Walk.

Monthly speakers included Ed & Stacey Perez of Three 
Grains of Rice Missions, a non-profit organization 
that focuses on homelessness, women in crisis and 
children in need; we now have a long-term partnership 
with his organization. Virginia Waller, Network Manager 
for the U. S. Railroad Retirement Board, and Kathleen 
Brandt, SVP & CIO CSX Technology

During this past quarter we obtained FIFTEEN (15) 
new members! Our “Meet & Greets,” “Fun Nights,” and 
general networking is paying off in a big way! Way to 
go Nancy Von Dolteren our Membership Chair. We 
continue to spotlight new and veteran members in 
our monthly newsletter, such as Joann Clark (CSX 
Technology Information Security Dept.), Mary Baldwin 
(Retired CSX Billing), and Barbara Miller (Retired CSX 
Purchasing).

Congratulations to Lori LeDoux, our new Sunshine 
Chair (Retired CSX Technology Applications Dept.). 
Thank you Sandy Hall, our outgoing, very dedicated 
“Miss Sunshine” for many years. We are “test-driving” 
other members for other chair positions and encourage 
everyone to join a committee that interests them.

Lori LeDoux Congratulations to Richalyn 
Williams, who recently 
be-came OLI certified and 
now co-Chairs OLI with 
Mary Baldwin. They both 
attend many safety events 
in the community to edu-
cate the public on SAFETY!

Richalyn Williams & Mary 
Baldwin at an OLI event
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CHAPTER NEWS
Members con-
tinue to donate 
high-quality items 
to our Virtual Yard 
Sale year-round 
with 100 percent 
of proceeds going 
into our local Jax 
Scholarship Fund. 
Items in demand 
on OfferUp, 
Letgo, Facebook 
Marketplace and 
Craigslist include 
appliances, elec-
tronic gadgets/
tools, home décor, 
luggage, pet toys, 
sports equipment 
and collectibles.

We helped to fulfill a 
"Wish List" (laundry/ 
personal hygiene 
products/gift cards) 
for the women at 
Hubbard House, a safe house for abused women. 
PACE Center (alternative school) prom was a success 
and we helped stock up their school supplies as this is 
a year-round school as well as quality clothing for the 
ladies and their families through Ms. Mary’s Boutique, 
named after our very own Mary Warner.

Mary Warner @PACE Center for 
Girls

KANSAS CITY CHAPTER
The KC Chapter ladies 
spent a few hours on 
Saturday, August 18 
volunteering for the 
Harvesters Mobile 
Food Distribution event 
located at Colonial 
Presbyterian Church, 
Kansas City, MO.

We gave out 20,700 lbs. 
of food (208 carts, so 
about 100 lbs. to each 
recipient).

Thanks to all who 
participated! We went to Einstein Brothers Bagels for a 
short meeting afterwards.

KC Chapter welcomed a new 
member, Sarah Wilbur. She 
comes to us as a relative of a 
NARBW member. Sarah will be 
a wonderful asset to the chapter 
and we are glad she is a part of 
our NARBW family.

Our new officer installation was held June 16 at the 
waterfall in Riverside, MO. Congratulations to our 
members for 2018-19 term.
• President: Megan Cibulski
• 1 VP: Katrina Sims
• Treasurer: Sue Steffen
• Secretary: Bonnie Jameson
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CHAPTER NEWS

OMAHA CHAPTER

PHILADELPHIA CHAPTER

PITTSBURGH CHAPTER

KANSAS CITY CHAPTER CONT.
The KC group completed our Walk for Autism which 
was held in downtown Kansas City during the month 
of September. Autism affects an estimated 1 in 59 
children. Many people with autism also have sensory 
issues. These can include aversions to certain sights, 
sounds and other sensations. Our group was among 
thousands of other walkers who also participated in 
this worthwhile event!

Nothing to report

Our KC group also enjoyed tacos following our Walk 
for Autism

This coming year will be very busy for our Chapter, 
especially, since we are hosting the ‘2019 Convention’ 
in Atlantic City, NJ. We’re keeping the costs down as 
much as possible, with the hopes that more people 
will be able to attend. Atlantic City is a fun resort with 
fine dining and the night-life entertainment is good. For 
those of you, who like to try their luck, the casinos can 
be fun, and the fresh salt air by the sea is wonderful. 
More detail about this Convention will be sent in the 
near future.

This October, we’ll be hosting a ‘Royal Tea’ w/the 
same actor we used last year, only this time he will be 
portraying, Pres. U.S. Grant. He really is very good 
and resembles Ulysses S. Grant a great deal.

Another venture we’re trying is a Barn Sale. We have 
a couple of weekend in the fall and again in the spring 
where one of our ladies has been taking donated qual-
ity item for this sale Also, candy sales for Christmas 
and the sale of spices is on-going.

At Christmas we will be donating many toys, books, 
etc. for a shelter for abused women & children. This is 
a real feel-good project.

Late October, our trees should be changing into 
beautiful full colors. It’s worth a nice drive.

We look forward to our Christmas party that will 
be held at Scoglio Green Tree in Pittsburgh. At our 
Christmas party we take in all donations for a home-
less shelter as we always feel joyed about making 
sure they have want they need for the winter. We also 
enjoyed our visit from our member Joanna Kinney 
who comes in for the summer months to visit home. 
We pray that she has a safe travel back to her home 
in Durnham, NC, where she resides during the winter 
months. See you soon Joanna
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CHAPTER NEWS
ROANOKE CHAPTER SAGINAW CHAPTER

ST. LOUIS CHAPTER

TOPEKA CHAPTER

There have been a few deaths amongst some of our 
fellow sisters families and illnesses in our chapter, keep 
each of them in your prayers.

We financially supported the Angels of Assisi ‘no-kill’ 
animal shelter generously for the month of September. 
October we are busy with the Roanoke Rescue 
Mission’s Christmas Card Stuffing event. We meet 
some wonderful people from other groups in the 
Roanoke Valley as well as get to spend time with our 
NARBW Sisters. We will participate in The Walk to End 
Alzheimer's. We do a Halloween Party at the Veteran's 
Hospital where we dress up in costumes, have food 
and enjoy the company of the Veterans.

Happy 50th Wedding Anniversary to Leslie Sheets 
and her husband on this past August 30th. His gift to 
her was two nights and three days in beautiful Myrtle 
Beach, SC, and her gift to him was two fabulous tickets 

to NASCAR’s Darlington 
Raceway!

There children and grand-
children also surprised 
them with a “Golden” 
Dinner Party. They had 
a replica of the wedding 
cake pictures and so 
much more. It was a true 
“Golden Moment”

Some of our members are in care, so let’s remember 
to say a prayer for them. Last event was in August at 
Huckleberry Railroad’s Railfans Weekend. Some of our 
members also to leave for Florida and we would like to 
wish them safe travels until they return.

Our next meeting will be held in October to talk about 
our Christmas donations as we donate wanted/needed 
items to one of two charities that we contribute to 
annually. The Topeka chapter will be visiting Bonnie 
who has been tremendously missed and can’t actively 
be a part of our monthly activities.

St. Louis is planning three (3) raffles: a Christmas 
Raffle to support local charities, a basket raffle full of 
kitchen items for their general treasure and in February 
a raffle to raise money for the National Scholarship 
Fund. We would like everyone to keep Vicki Kalal in 
your prayers who is battling cancer. We look forward 
to trying to increase our membership, so if you know 
anyone in our area send them over!!
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LEARNING CENTER
How to Win Friends and Influence People Part I

Dale Carnegie’s principles from his book How to Win Friends and Influence People cover three themes: 
1) Become a Friendlier Person, 2) Win People to Your Way of Thinking, and 3) Be a Leader. This quarter’s 
learning center is going to focus on the second theme, Win People to Your Way of Thinking.

There are 12 principles in the book that are part of winning people to your way of thinking and they are listed 
below along with some quotes from the book illustrating why each principle is important.

1) The only way to get the best of an argument is to avoid it.
 Which would you rather have, an academic theatrical victory or a person’s good will? You can seldom 

have both. You may be right as you speed along in your argument, but, as far as changing another’s mind 
is concerned, you will probably be just as futile as if you were wrong. Lincoln once said, “Better give your 
patch to a dog than be bitten by him in contesting for the right. Even killing the dog would not cure the 
bite.”

2) Show respect for the other person’s opinions. Never say, “You’re Wrong”.
 Galileo said, “You cannot teach a man anything; you can only help him to find it within himself.” Socrates 

said, “One thing I only know, and that is that I know nothing.” I cannot hope to be any smarter than 
Socrates, so I must stop telling people they are wrong. Try doing that and you will find it pays. Nothing 
good is accomplished and a lot of damage can be done if you tell a person straight out that he or she 
is wrong. You only succeed in stripping that person of self-dignity and making yourself an unwelcome 
part of any discussion. If someone says something wrong, isn’t it better to say “Well, now look. I thought 
otherwise, but I may be wrong. I frequently am. And if I am wrong, I want to be put right. Let’s examine 
the facts.” No one will ever object to you saying that.

3) If you are wrong, admit it quickly and emphatically.
 If we know we are going to be rebuked anyhow, isn’t it far better to beat the other person to it and do it 

ourselves? The chances are a hundred to one that a generous, forgiving attitude will be taken and your 
mistakes will be minimized. There is a certain degree of satisfaction in having the courage to admit one’s 
errors. It not only clears the air of guilt and defensiveness, but often helps solve the problem created by 
the error. There is an old proverb that says, “By fighting you never get enough, but by yielding, you get 
more than you expected,”

4) Begin in a friendly way.
 There is an old saying that says “A drop of honey catches more flies than a gallon of gall.” Lincoln reit-

erated that phrase and went on to further say “So with men, if you would win a man to your cause, first 
convince him that you are his sincere friend. Therein is a drop in honey that catches his heart; which, say 
what you will, is the great high road to his reason.” A friendly approach can make people change their 
minds more readily than all the bluster and storming in the world.

5) Get the other person saying “Yes, yes!” immediately.
 Socrates used a technique that is called today the Socratic method. He asked questions of his opponent 

that his opponent would have to agree with. He kept on winning one admission over another until he had 
an armful of yeses. He kept on asking questions until finally, almost without realizing it, his opponents 
found themselves embracing a conclusion they would have bitterly denied a few minutes previously. The 
next time we are tempt ed to tell someone he or she is wrong, let’s remember old Socrates and ask a 
gentle question – a question that will get the yes, yes response. An old Chinese proverb says, “He who 
treads softly goes far.”

6) Let the other person do a great deal of the talking.
 Most people trying to win others to their way of thinking do too much talking themselves. Let the other 

person talk themselves out. They know more about their business and problems than you do. So, ask 
them questions. Let them tell you a few things. If you can manage to be a good listener, this allows the 
person to weigh both sides themselves, which leads to the next principle.
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LEARNING CENTER
7) Let the other person feel that the idea is his or hers.
 Have you seen the movie Inception? Inception is a movie based on this principle. For an idea to take 

hold, it must come from within the person. No one likes to feel that he or she is being sold something 
or told to do a thing. We much prefer to feel that we are buying of our own accord or acting on our own 
ideas. If you give someone information to digest on their own, they may well sell themselves on your idea 
rather than you selling it to them.

8) Try honestly to see things from the other person’s point of view.
 Remember that other people may be totally wrong. But they don’t think so. Don’t condemn them. Any 

fool can do that. Try to understand them. Only wise, tolerant, exceptional people even try to do that. 
Tomorrow, before asking anyone to do anything, why not pause and close your eyes and try to think the 
whole thing through from another person’s point of view? Ask yourself “Why should he or she want to do 
it?” True, this will take time, but it will avoid making enemies and will get better results.

9) Be sympathetic with the other person’s ideas and desires.
 Wouldn’t you like to have a magic phrase that would stop arguments, eliminate ill feelings, create good 

will, and make the other person listen attentively? Here it is: I don’t blame you one iota for feeling as you 
do. If I were you I would undoubtedly feel just as you do.” Sympathy for their point of view will naturally 
lead to sympathy for your point of view.

10) Appeal to the nobler motives.
 A person usually has two reasons for doing a thing: one that sounds good and a real one. The person 

himself will think of the real reason. You don’t need to emphasize that. But all of us, being idealists at 
heart, like to think of motives that sound good. So, to change people, appeal to the nobler motives. For 
example, there was a famous person who had a picture he did not want published. Instead of writing a 
letter saying do not publish that picture because I don’t like it, he asked that it please not be published, 
because his mother didn’t like it. Appealing to that nobler cause, he got what he wanted, and the picture 
was no longer published.

11) Dramatize your ideas.
 Merely stating a truth isn’t enough. The truth must be made vivid, interesting, dramatic. You must use 

showmanship. A woman wanted to discuss problems at work with her boss. She kept asking the secre-
tary for an available time but heard nothing. Finally, she wrote a formal letter, stating she knew her boss 
was very busy but that it was important that she speak with her boss. She enclosed a self-addressed 
envelope with a form letter that had blanks for a date and time to meet. She left the letter with his secre-
tary at 11AM and had a response at 2PM that he could meet that afternoon for 10 minutes. They met for 
an hour and resolved the problems.

12) Throw down a challenge.
 Charles Schwab had a mill manager whose people weren’t producing their quota of work. Just before the 

night shift came on, he asked how many heats their shift had done. The answer was six and he wrote 
six with chalk on the floor. The night shift came in, heard what had occurred, and worked to do seven, 
replacing the chalk six with a seven. This back and forth continued until the mill began turning out more 
work than any other plant. What every successful person loves is the game. The chance for self-expres-
sion. The chance to prove his or her worth, to excel, to win.

If you follow these principles, you will be well on your way to winning people to your way of thinking. Next 
quarter, we will move on to the last theme, Be a Leader. 
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NARBW	Convention	Registration	Form	

75th	Annual	Convention	in	Atlantic	City,	NJ			
May	20	–	21,	2019	
Bally’s	Atlantic	City–1900	Pacific	Avenue	
Atlantic	City,	NJ	08401	
(609)	340-2000	
	
All	registrations	must	be	postmarked	by	April	1ST.	–No	refunds	after	May	5th	

Use	a	separate	form	for	each	attendee	-	Please	complete	all	three	sections	on	this	form.	This	form	may	be	photocopied	or	it	can	be	printed	from	the	NARBW	website	(www.narbw.org)	

Section	One:	Personal	Information	 	 	 Please	check	one:	

Name:		____________________________________________________	 	 ___	Delegate				

Address:	___________________________________________________	 	 ___	Alternate		

City:	______________________	State:	_____	Zip	code:	_____________	 	 ___	National	Board		

Chapter:	_____________________		Railroad	Affiliation:	_____________	 	 ___	Emeritus	Council	

Emergency	Contact	 	 	 	 	 	 	 ___	Member	

Name:	_____________________________________________________	 	 ___	Guest	

Phone:	_____________________________________________________	
	

Section	Two:	Registration	Fees	and	Meals	 	 	 Non-members	(Guests):	

Please	enter	the	dollar	amount(s)	 	 	 	 	 Guest	Name:	____________________________________________	 	

Members:	 	 	 	 Emeritus	Council	 	 Convention	Meals	only	(enter	all	that	apply)	

________	$300.00	by	April	1ST	 	 _______	$204.00	 	 _______	$70.00	 	 Fun	Night 

________	$310.00	after	April	1ST	 	 (Pays	for	Luncheon,	 	 _______	$90.00	 	 Reception	and	Fun	Night	 	

Host	Chapter	Members:	 	 	 Fun	Night	and	Banquet)	 _______		

________	$270.00			 	 	 	 	 	 _______	Total	($160.00)	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	

	 _______________	Registration	Total(make	check	out	to	NARBW)–The	check	amount	must	match	your	selections	total	
	

Section	Three:Please	check	all	that	apply	to	you	

__This	is	my	first	NARBW	Convention	 	 __	Request	Marketplace	Table	for	____________________________	Chapter	 	

__	I	require	vegetarian	meals		 	 __	Interested	in	a	roommate	

__	Special	needs/	requests	_______________________________________________________________________________		

If	you	have	any	questions,	please	call	Renee	Noble	(717)634-2922	or	email	convention@narbw.org	

Mail	your	check	and	this	completed	form	to:	 	 Mail	or	email	a	copy	of	the	form	to	Convention	Chairman:	

2019	NARBW	Convention	Registration	-	Treasurer	 NARBW	National	Convention	Chairman	
Michele	Williams	 	 	 	 	 Renee	Noble	
3025	Matthew	Lane	 	 	 	 1028	Savoy	Drive	
Homewood,	IL	60430	 	 	 	 Hanover,	PA	17331	
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2019 NARBW CONVENTION – 
MAY 20-21, 2019

Check in Sunday, May 19, 2019, after 4:00 p.m., registration and hospi-
tality reception

Convention days are Monday-Tuesday, May 20-21, 2019 – business 
meetings, luncheons and banquet days Post-Convention Tours, May 
22, 2019 – The Cape May, NJ, tour has been reserved, however due 
to the construction on the New Jersey Transit line from Atlantic City to 
Philadelphia, the details have not been finalized for the Historic District 
of Philadelphia, PA, trip. More information will be published in the next 

Capsule.

Check out May 23, 2019….safe travels home

The Philadelphia Chapter is looking forward to seeing everyone!

Bally’s Atlantic City Hotel and Casino
1900 Pacific Avenue

Atlantic City, New Jersey 08401
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Jasmine Manley
National Publications Chairman
224 S. Michigan Ave., Suite 330
Chicago, IL 60604

The National Association of Railway 
Business Women stimulates interest and 
fosters cooperation within the railroad 
industry and its affiliates. We celebrate 
fellowship and participate in charitable 
and benevolent social welfare projects.

Please email Chapter Newsletter or 
Info to: Publication@NARBW.org 
or mail to:
JASMINE MANLEY
National Publications Chairman
224 S. Michigan Ave., Suite 330
Chicago, IL 60604

Join or start a chapter!
• Albany, NY • Atlanta, GA 
• Central Florida • Chicago, IL 
• Houston, TX • Indianapolis Charter 
• Indianapolis Circle City • Jacksonville, FL 
• Kansas City, KS • Omaha, NE • Philadelphia, PA 
• Pittsburgh, PA • Roanoke, VA • Saginaw, MI 
• St. Louis, MO • Topeka, KS 

The National Association of 
Railway Business Women


